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Abstract
In the present digital age, intrafamilial dynamics and adolescents’ support of their parents in media use (technical
brokering, Katz, 2010) are increasing in attention. However, the significance of migration-specific processes in
adolescents’ technical brokering is less understood. In immigrant families, adolescents’ technical brokering may help
families in adapting to the host culture and in keeping contact with friends and family abroad. This study investigated
differences in the level of technical brokering between German immigrant and native Swiss adolescents and tested
whether migration-unrelated (family life) or migration-related (i.e., culture brokering, Tse, 1995) factors are better
predictors of interindividual differences in technical brokering in high SES immigrant families. The sample comprised
301 adolescents in Switzerland: 136 German immigrant adolescents (average age= 15.3, 65% female) and 165 native
Swiss adolescents (average age= 15.9, 61% female). Adolescents stated the frequency of technical brokering tasks as
well as culture brokering and migration-related processes. The results revealed that German immigrant adolescents
provided technical brokering more frequently than native Swiss adolescents. Hierarchical regressions confirmed that
technical brokering in German immigrant families is best explained by adolescents’ supporting their family in mastering
the transition to a new country, as predictors pertaining to culture brokering, and host culture orientation explained most
of the variance. This interpretation received further support by an interaction effect showing that technical brokering is
particularly frequent when adolescents act as a culture broker in families with substantial socio-cultural adaptation
difficulties. This study complements an often deficit-oriented view on immigrant youth with a view of their active and
constructive role in immigrant family processes.
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Highlights
● This comparative immigrant/nonimmigrant study investigated adolescents’ supporting their parents in technical tasks

(technical brokering).
● Adolescents in both ethnic groups reported technical brokering showing the normativity of such behavior in the

technological age.
● Immigrant adolescents reported a higher frequency than their nonimmigrant peers revealing a migration-specific

task load.
● In the immigrant sample, technical brokering seems to be associated with adolescents’ supporting their family in

mastering the transition to a new country.
● This study views the active and constructive role of (immigrant) adolescents in families and societies.

Understanding family dynamics is increasingly gaining
attention in research on the acculturation process of
immigrant families. In particular, the phenomenon that
immigrant adolescents (have to) support their families in
various domains (e.g., translating documents, assisting
parents with authorities) is growing in awareness because it
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seems to be associated with immigrant adolescents’ psy-
chosocial functioning and families’ socio-cultural adapta-
tion (Weisskirch, 2020). In this context, different forms of
support have been identified with previous research high-
lighting culture brokering and technical brokering in par-
ticular. Culture brokering is a migration-related adolescent
support for parents and comprises adolescents’ support for
parents in the adaptation process in a new society (Tse,
1995). Technical brokering is a migration-unspecific phe-
nomenon in families and describes adolescents’ supporting
behavior with regard to new technologies (Katz, 2010).
Although technical brokering was not originally developed
to study immigrant families’ adaptation, it moved into the
focus of immigration research because information and
communication technologies (ICT) can be assumed to
support acculturative processes (Guan, 2017; Katz, 2010).
However, a perspective that combines developmental-
familial and acculturative approaches on ICT-related
helping behaviors in immigrant families as well as
insights into how different forms of brokering (e.g., cul-
tural brokering and technical brokering) interact with each
other are still rather rare (Fawcett, 2018). To shed some
light on these questions, this study investigated (a) whether
immigrant and native adolescents differ in technical bro-
kering, (b) which migration-related or general, develop-
mental processes reinforce technical brokering in
immigrant families, and (c) under which conditions
migration-specific helping behavior in form of culture
brokering is particularly associated with technical broker-
ing. In this study, we applied these research questions to
German immigrant and native Swiss adolescents in
Switzerland with a high socio-economic status (SES) to
overcome the confounding of migration and low
socio–economic standing, which has been criticized in
acculturation research (Wang & Miller, 2020).

Adolescents’ Support for Their Parents

Previous research has shown that immigrant adolescents
support their parents and other family members in daily
life more than native adolescents (Titzmann, 2012). One
often demonstrated domain of support in immigrant
families concerns adolescents’ support in cultural tasks,
i.e., adolescents supporting their parents in host culture
communication, behavior, and/or norms (Tse, 1995;
Weisskirch, 2020). This phenomenon is described as cul-
ture brokering (Tse, 1995) and commonly explained by
children and adolescents adjusting at a faster pace to a new
society and often outperforming their parents in socio-
cultural skills related to the new cultural context—so-
called acculturation gaps (Cheung et al., 2011; Telzer,
2010). Culture brokering has also been shown to

generalize to other (migration-unrelated) forms of support,
such as instrumental (family decision-making) and emo-
tional (family well-being) family support (Aumann &
Titzmann, 2020; Jurkovic, 1997; Kam & Lazarevic, 2014).

Adolescents, however, also support their parents in
domains that are independent of migratory processes. In
the modern digital area, support for parents in media and
ICT use has been growing in attention. Qualitative and
mixed-method designs (e.g., Correa, 2014; Correa et al.,
2019) as well as quantitative methods (Livingstone &
Haddon, 2009) in this area have confirmed intrafamilial
helping processes in ICT use (technical brokering; Katz,
2010) and intergenerational differences in ICT compe-
tence. The younger generation has been found to be par-
ticularly active ICT users and the quickest to learn ICT
skills, in particular compared to their parents (JIM, 2018;
Kam & Lazarevic, 2014; Moser, 2009). Thus, as “digital
natives” (Prensky, 2001), adolescents are often an
important and efficient family resource when it comes to
technical support—independent of immigrant back-
ground, ICT skills or parental education (e.g., Correa
et al., 2015; Livingstone, 2003; Yip et al., 2016). The
literature review on ICT use in families also implies that
technical brokering may have (at least) two different
functions: First, adolescents support parents in ICT use if
parents lack the competences required. Second, adoles-
cents support parents, despite the fact that parents have
these competences, because adolescents are more efficient
and save their parents’ time for other tasks and responsi-
bilities (Kam & Lazarevic, 2014).

Assuming tasks and responsibilities in adolescence is an
important aspect of family involvement and a normative
process in development, as it enables the development of
competencies and a sense of responsibility (Pedersen &
Revenson, 2005). For this reason, technical brokering is a
form of support, which can occur in all families independent
of immigrant background or socio–economic standing.
Highly educated work migrant parents, for instance, may
also rely on such support, because their jobs and responsi-
bilities are time-intense (Aumann & Titzmann, 2020;
Moser, 2009). Research on technical brokering and its
impact on adolescent and family dynamics are particularly
salient with regard to the technological progress in recent
decades (Livingstone & Haddon, 2009; Van den Bulck
et al., 2016). The number of internet users aged 14 years
and above in German-speaking areas rose from 37% to 86%
from 2001 to 2019 and over 90% of youths in Western
Europe reported owning a smartphone in 2018 (Statista,
2020). Not surprisingly, ICT competence is now even
regarded as a new developmental task for the adolescent
years (Hurrelmann & Quenzel, 2018).

The specific role of adolescents’ technical brokering in
immigrant families, however, has received less attention
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although an acculturation-specific perspective can add to
our understanding of technical brokering in this population
(Fawcett, 2018). Acculturation refers to individual pro-
cesses of change in customs, activities, identification, and
values following intercultural contact (Redfield et al.,
1936). This intercultural contact can include more than
two groups and cultures (Morris et al., 2015), can take
place without direct contact (remote acculturation; Fer-
guson et al., 2017), and sometimes is a life-long process
(Oppedal & Toppelberg, 2016). Technical brokering may
play a prominent role in acculturation processes as ICT
can serve different purposes for immigrant families (Guan,
2017; Moser, 2009). ICT is often the primary medium for
communication with the extended family and friends
abroad; provides access to information about the host
society; enables immigrants’ connecting to the new
environment; and is a useful tool from which to learn and
adapt to the language and values of the host society (Elias,
2013; Guan, 2017; Katz, 2011). From this perspective,
technical brokering may be particularly salient among
immigrant families.

In sum, technical brokering in immigrant families can be
viewed from a developmental (intrafamilial adolescent
responsibility) perspective or from an acculturation-related
(immigrant adolescents’ support of family adaptation) per-
spective. The combination of both these perspectives has
been mentioned as urgent need in recent acculturation
research (Juang & Syed, 2019; Schwartz et al., 2020). For
explaining interindividual differences in technical brokering
in immigrant families this means that predictors pertaining
to family dynamics have to be combined with predictors
pertaining to acculturation (Fawcett, 2018; Guan, 2017).
Some of these associations have been addressed in the past.
Katz (2010), for example, examined both adolescents’
translation activities (culture brokering) and support in ICT
use in immigrant families. The systematic investigation of
whether general family-related predictors or acculturation-
related variables explain variance in immigrant adolescents’
technical brokering is, however, still pending. This is the
first research gap that our study addressed. The second
research gap is a focus on high SES immigrant families.
Most research on immigrant families targets low-income
families in the US, which often results in migration pro-
cesses and vulnerability due to low socio–economic stand-
ing being confounded (Wang & Miller, 2020). Hence,
research on high SES families with access to ICT and on
highly educated parents allows new insights into accul-
turative processes in general and functions and reasons of
technical brokering in particular (Favell, 2008; Katz, 2010).
To shed some light on this research gap, we investigated
migration-specific and migration-unrelated aspects of tech-
nical brokering in high SES German immigrant families in
Switzerland in comparison to native Swiss families.

German Immigrant Families in Switzerland

To investigate technical brokering in immigrant families
without the particular challenges and vulnerability of low SES
immigrants, this study focused on high SES German immi-
grants in Switzerland. German immigrants in Switzerland
represent immigrant families with disproportionately high
and accredited parental qualifications and a high SES. In
2011, 71% of the German immigrant population in Swit-
zerland reported being highly educated (university entrance
qualification or higher) with over 50% working as execu-
tives or in high academic positions (Eurostat, 2017),
numbers that are also represented in our sample. Moreover,
most of them (more than 70%) migrated for economic
reasons. Switzerland offers a high number of high quality
and well-paid jobs that allow even those highly qualified
immigrants to further improve their standard of living
(Engler et al., 2015). As a result, German immigrants
usually experience a rise in socio–economic status rather
than a decline through their immigration to Switzerland.
However, even though Germany and Switzerland are
characterized by comparable cultural (e.g., individualistic)
values (Hofstede, 2001), German immigrants in Switzer-
land report typical immigration-related phenomena.
Families report language problems because Swiss–German,
the dialect that is spoken by about 90% of Swiss in
German-speaking Switzerland, is hardly understandable to
most native Germans. It has differences in pronunciation,
vocabulary (e.g., different designation of weekdays), and
grammar from standard German spoken in Germany
(Helbling, 2011; Schüpbach, 2014). Furthermore, German
immigrants perceive hassles of social integration and per-
ceived discrimination. Immigration-related hassles are
reported to emerge from a perceived cultural and economic
threat brought in by highly educated and highly qualified
immigrants (Freitag & Rapp, 2013). Cultural threat emer-
ges from different cultural practices (e.g., forms of greeting
and interpersonal interaction) and the traditional approach
of Swiss immigration policies that is aimed at protecting
“Swiss culture” against foreign influences (Manatschal,
2012). Economic threat is reported among well-educated
Swiss in high positions or Swiss who seek to improve their
job positions because they see their opportunities reduced,
particularly by highly skilled immigrating Germans (Hel-
bling, 2011). These hassles are more pronounced among
working adults, leading adolescents to adopt roles as cul-
ture brokers and support their parents in social integration
even ten years and more after immigration (Aumann &
Titzmann, 2020; Helbling, 2011). This is supported by
research in other contexts that also revealed that accul-
turation is a life-long process. Culture brokering, for
example, can even be found in second- and third-generation
immigrant families (Buriel, 2012).
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The study of German immigrants in Switzerland is, thus,
an ideal context for research on technical brokering. First,
due to the high SES, the vast majority of German immigrant
families studied has access to new technologies, which is a
prerequisite of the examination of adolescents’ technical-
related responsibilities in their family. In addition, the high
SES and education among German immigrant parents allows
us to study immigration-related processes without the typical
confound between migration and low socio–economic
standing (Wang & Miller, 2020). The Swiss context is also
particularly well-suited for a study on technical brokering
because Switzerland is highly innovative with widespread
implementation and use of new ICT (Global Innovation
Index, 2020).

Technical Brokering in Immigrant Families:
A Generational or Migration-related
Phenomenon?

Besides studying high SES immigrant adolescents and their
families, this study applied a developmental (technical
competence gaps between generations, family support
general normative task in adolescence) and an acculturative
perspective (technical brokering as part of adolescents
support in parental acculturative adjustment) in explaining
technical brokering. Studies showed that youths’ support for
their parents can be nurtured by a wide range of general
(time constrains of employed parents, family circumstances
such as parental divorce or illness, gender) and migration-
specific (socio-cultural adaptation difficulties from parents,
culture brokering) factors in immigrant families (Aumann &
Titzmann, 2020; Hooper, 2016). In some families these
general and acculturative factors accumulate resulting in
higher levels of youths’ family involvement (Portes et al.,
2005). With regard to technical brokering, however, the
unique contribution of migration-specific and general fac-
tors in explaining adolescents’ technical brokering in
families needs more evidence. The current study addressed
this issue with respect to technical brokering in two ways.
Firstly, if technical brokering is (at least partly) fostered by
migration-specific processes, comparisons of native and
immigrant adolescents should show higher levels of tech-
nical brokering among immigrant adolescents. Secondly, if
technical brokering is fostered by migration-specific pro-
cesses, migration-related predictors should explain variance
in technical brokering in addition to general predictors of
adolescents’ technical brokering.

Several factors suggest the significance of technical
brokering in immigrant families. Immigrant adolescents and
their families often strive for keeping in touch with family
and friends in their country of origin, and ICT enables this
connection. In this regard, as “digital natives” (Prensky,

2001), German immigrant adolescents can ease the chatting
and internet visits for family members (Kam & Lazarevic,
2014). ICT also enable access to products from the country
of origin through online shopping and provides information
about the receiving country—a key to connecting with the
local society (Moser, 2009). Moreover, youth can contribute
to their families’ adaptation by connecting their family to
the host community (Fawcett, 2018; Katz, 2011). As one
example, adolescents can write emails for parents in the
local dialect to ease the communication with members of
the host society (Schüpbach, 2014). These arguments
endorse the particular meaning of ICT in immigrant famil-
ies, and underscore how adolescents can support their
families in the adaptation process by providing technical
brokering. Thus, these findings suggest higher levels of
technical brokering among German immigrant as compared
to native Swiss adolescents.

However, group comparisons are not the only way to
disentangle migration-specific and general aspects of
technical brokering. Combining general and migration-
specific predictors is another approach (Titzmann & Lee,
2018). Concerning general, migration-unrelated predictors,
adolescents’ gender may explain interindividual differences
in technical brokering. Males tend to report higher com-
petence in using ICT, more frequent use, and higher sup-
port for other family members than females. As one result,
sons are oftentimes responsible for ICT in the family
(Correa, 2010; JIM, 2018). This gender distribution is
compelling as it contrasts with findings on traditional
household tasks and culture brokering, where females
provide higher levels of brokering (Weisskirch, 2005).
Besides gender, parental involvement in other responsi-
bilities may be related to technical brokering, in particular
in the high SES group studied. German immigrants are
known to mainly migrate for occupational reasons to
Switzerland and to hold high status occupational positions,
which are strongly related to high job engagement (Hel-
bling, 2011). Research has shown that parental job
engagement is positively linked to the amount of respon-
sibilities adolescents adopt in their families (Greenhaus &
Beutell, 1985). Hence, including parental education and job
status (as proxy for parental job engagement; Greenhaus &
Beutell, 1985) allows us to investigate general time con-
straints of parents in the prediction of technical brokering.
In addition, we included adolescents’ age, whether they
live with one or two parents, and siblings as well-known
predictors of adolescents’ role in families.

Regarding migration-specific variables, cultural orienta-
tion, in particular, may affect technical brokering and both
ethnic as well as host orientation may foster technical bro-
kering. On the one hand, ICT has been shown to ease the
transition into new environments for the whole family
(Guan, 2017). A host orientation may therefore be
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associated with more technical brokering. On the other
hand, an ethnic orientation may also instigate more tech-
nical brokering because a strong ethnic orientation can
hinder adaptation to the Swiss context. Hence, immigrants
may seek more contact with family and friends abroad
(Birman & Trickett, 2001). With regard to acculturative
variables, we also included length of residence in Switzer-
land, Swiss language use, and Swiss language difficulties.
Furthermore, some studies suggested that migration-specific
helping behavior might foster other (migration-unspecific)
forms of support of adolescents. In particular culture bro-
kering, a known predictor of general family support, may be
related to technical brokering with adolescents providing
high levels of culture brokering also providing high levels
of technical brokering (Aumann & Titzmann, 2020;
Weisskirch, 2020). However, the association between cul-
ture brokering and technical brokering may not be similar in
strength between families. We expected culture brokering to
be more strongly related to technical brokering when
families report higher levels of socio-cultural adaptation
difficulties (difficulties with the cultural customs, norms and
value system of the host society and in managing social
interactions; Ward & Kennedy, 1999)—a family situation in
which adolescents’ support for their family’s adaptation to
the new society has a particular salience for families that
may exacerbate technical brokering. This may in particular
be the case among the German immigrant families studied,
who are often perceived as cultural and economic threat for
native Swiss and, thus, experience substantial adaptation
difficulties (Freitag & Rapp, 2013). In addition, research on
brokering in LatinX families has shown, for instance, an
increased intrafamilial support by adolescents when they are
aware of the need of their support and the role they assume
in the family (Fuligni & Telzer, 2012). We therefore
expected the association between culture brokering and
technical brokering to be moderated by families’ socio-
cultural difficulties.

Based on these considerations, we expected to find
substantial levels of technical brokering in both samples.
We assumed, however, that German immigrant adolescents
would report providing technical brokering more frequently
than native Swiss adolescents (H1) because of the salience
of ICT for immigrant families. To examine whether general
migration-unrelated or migration-related predictors better
explain interindividual differences in technical brokering,
we focused on the German immigrant group to be able to
include both groups of predictors in the analysis. Older
adolescents, adolescents with single-parents, adolescents
with fewer siblings, and adolescents of parents in high
occupational positions should report higher levels of tech-
nical brokering (H2a). Independently, those adolescents,
who immigrated recently reported difficulties in adaptation,
had a stronger orientation towards their ethnic culture, had a

stronger orientation to the host culture, and reported higher
levels of culture brokering are expected to report higher
levels of technical brokering (H2b). Finally, we assumed
that the association between culture brokering and technical
brokering would be stronger when adolescents report more
families’ adaptation difficulties (H3).

Methods

Sample

Data collection in Switzerland took place in nine schools in
the Canton of Zurich in 2013 and 2014, supported by the
education authority of the canton. The data originated
from the project “Adolescent Immigrants from Germany in
Switzerland: Challenged or Fostered?” funded by the
Foundation Suzanne and Hans Biäsch. This study was
approved by the Institutional Review Board. The nine
schools were spread across different districts of Zurich. All
German immigrant youth of these schools were invited to
participate. Participation in the study was voluntary. All
participants were told that they were free to withdraw their
consent to participate at any time without negative con-
sequences. Inclusion criteria for participation were the fol-
lowing: adolescents aged between 12 and 18 years, and, for
German immigrants in Switzerland, adolescents who emi-
grated from Germany to Switzerland or whose parents
emigrated from Germany to Switzerland before the ado-
lescents’ birth. Native Swiss who described themselves as
foreigners were excluded. Based on the criteria, 23 ado-
lescents were eliminated before the analyses. The final
sample comprised 301 adolescents: 165 native Swiss ado-
lescents (Mage= 15.9 years (SD= 1.5), 60.6% female) and
136 German immigrant adolescents (Mage= 15.3 years
(SD= 1.8), 64.7% female, Mlength of residence= 10.2 (SD=
5.0)). 82% of the German immigrant fathers and 41% of the
German immigrant mothers worked as senior or higher
employee, civil servant or were self-employed. 73% of
German immigrant fathers and 59% of German immigrant
mothers had at least a university qualification. Among
native Swiss parents, 67% of the fathers and 36% of the
mothers worked as senior or higher employee, civil servant
or were self-employed and 47% of fathers and 37% of
mothers had at least a university qualification.

Measures

Participants completed well-established, standardized
questionnaires including validated measures with an
online tool in the computer labs of each school or in paper-
pencil format when schools did not have sufficient com-
puters available (Birman & Trickett, 2001; Mesch, 2012;
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Ryder et al., 2000; Titzmann et al., 2011; Trickett & Jones,
2007; Ward & Kennedy, 1999). We verified measurement
equivalence across three age groups—early (12–14 years),
middle (15–16 years), and late (17–18 years) adolescence—
to ensure that adolescents understood the items the same
regardless of their stage of development. Analyses across
the three age groups by using exploratory factor analyses
and Tucker’s congruence coefficient (van de Vijver &
Poortinga, 2002) showed a very good fit for all scales (ϕ ≥
0.99). Tests also showed measurement equivalence across
the two groups studied (native Swiss vs. German immi-
grant; ϕ= 0.99).

Demographic and family variables

Adolescents reported their age, gender, whether they lived
in a single-parent household (due to divorce or widow-
hood), number of siblings, parental education, and parental
occupational status by answering six straightforward ques-
tions. To measure parental education, adolescents indicated
the highest level of maternal and paternal completed edu-
cation on an internationally comparable scale (International
Standard Classification of Education [ISCED]) ranging
from 0 (No school level qualification) to 5 (Doctoral
degree). The German immigrants were additionally asked
when they migrated to Switzerland.

Technical brokering

Technical brokering was measured with seven items on a
four-point Likert scale (ranging from “never” to “almost
daily”) derived from Mesch (2012). Items were introduced
as follows: “There are tasks that adolescents can assume in
the family. Please rate how often you have done the fol-
lowing chores in the last month.” and referred to seven tasks
related to ICT, such as, “How often have you helped your
parents to buy online in the last month?” These items were
not migration- or culture-specific, so that they were able to
be investigated among native and immigrant adolescents.
The alpha consistency of this scale was high with α= 0.86
among German immigrants and native Swiss.

Culture brokering

Culture brokering was measured with six items (adapted
scale of Trickett and Jones (2007)), such as, “How often did
you schedule appointments for your parents because you
know the language or the Swiss culture better?” Adoles-
cents responded using a six-point Likert scale ranging from
“never” to “very often.” The alpha consistency of this scale
was high among German immigrants (α= 0.86), and this
scale has already shown predictive validity in other studies
(Aumann & Titzmann, 2020).

Swiss language use

Swiss language use was assessed with six items on a five-
point Likert scale ranging from “never” to “always”
(Birman & Trickett, 2001), e.g., “How often do you speak
Swiss German with your friends?” The alpha consistency of
this scale was high among German immigrants (α= 0.82).

Swiss language difficulties

Adolescents’ Swiss language difficulties were measured
with five items, using a five-point Likert scale ranging from
“never” to “more than ten times” (Titzmann et al., 2011),
i.e., “I had problems at school because my Swiss German
was not good enough.” The alpha consistency of this scale
was high among German immigrants (α= 0.76).

Host and ethnic culture orientation

Adolescents’ host and ethnic culture orientation both con-
sisted of three items and included items such as, “I prefer to
spend time with Germans/native Swiss” (Ryder et al.,
2000). Adolescents responded using a six-point Likert scale
ranging from, “does not apply” to “apply.” The alpha
consistency of this scale was high among German immi-
grants (host: α= 0.74; ethnic: α= 0.75).

Socio-cultural adaptation difficulties

Families’ socio-cultural adaptation difficulties were asses-
sed with eleven items on a five-point Likert scale (ranging
from “no difficulties” to “extreme difficulties;” Ward &
Kennedy, 1999), such as, “How many difficulties have you
experienced making friends in Switzerland?” The alpha
consistency of this scale was high among German immi-
grants (α= 0.77).

Data analytic strategy

To investigate technical brokering, we compared the seven
tasks separately as well as in combination (the overall
technical brokering score). The overall technical brokering
score consisted of an index, which was a sum score of the
number of technical brokering tasks reported by adolescents
(0= task never occurred, 1= task occurred at least once in
the last month). We used this sum score because we were
interested in the variety of tasks and not in a measure where
performing one task frequently can compensate for not
performing other tasks (which would be represented by a
mean score). All analyses were conducted in SPSS Version
26. To examine group differences in technical brokering
(Hypothesis 1), we conducted a multivariate ANOVA. To
test Hypotheses 2 and 3, we used hierarchical regression
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analysis. In the first step we included general predictors and
in the second step migration-specific predictors of technical
brokering. In the last step, we added the interaction term.
This allowed us to investigate the predictive power of
migration-specific predictors beyond general predictors.

Results

To test the first hypothesis, we compared technical bro-
kering in seven tasks between native Swiss and German
immigrant adolescents. Table 1 presents the results sepa-
rated for each task. German immigrants reported sup-
porting their parents more frequently than native Swiss
adolescents in five out of seven tasks (using internet for
family, buying online, advising about products, writing
emails, downloading music). The task “using internet for
someone else” was reported more frequently by native
Swiss adolescents, whereas no significant differences
between both groups were found for “explaining internet”.
In the sum score, German immigrants reported supporting
their parents in more domains related to ICT than native
Swiss adolescents (F(1, 300)= 19.51, p < 0.001). Hence,
Hypothesis 1 was supported.

Additional descriptive analyses reveled gender differ-
ences. Regarding the sum score, results revealed a gender
effect in the native Swiss group, with males reporting
higher levels of technical brokering than females (males=
3.74, females= 2.99; F(1, 164)= 5.39, p < 0.05), but no
gender differences were observed in the German immigrant
group (males= 4.44, females = 4.06; F(1, 135) = 2.47,
p= 0.12). With regard to single items, we found only three

differences. In the native Swiss group, males reported more
“advising about products” (males= 1.68, females = 1.31;
F(1, 164) = 10.44, p < 0.01) and more downloading
music (males= 1.60, females= 1.18; F(1, 164)= 20.94,
p < 0.001) than females. In the German immigrant group,
males reported more technical brokering in “downloading
music” (males= 1.81, females= 1.39; F(1, 135)= 10.47,
p < 0.01) than females.

To test Hypotheses 2 and 3, we used hierarchical
regression analysis. These hypotheses stated that general
family and acculturative variables predict technical bro-
kering (H2a & b), and that culture brokering is more
strongly related to technical brokering when adolescents
report socio-cultural adaptation difficulties (H3). Again, we
were interested in interindividual differences in the number
of tasks that adolescents adopt. Hence, we used the sum
score of reported tasks as outcome for multivariate regres-
sions. As acculturation-related variables were only assessed
in the immigrant group, these analyses were restricted
to the German immigrant sample. The results in Table 2
show that with regard to general family variables only liv-
ing in a single-parent family was marginally significant
(β= 0.16, p= 0.059) in the prediction of technical broker-
ing. When including acculturative variables, the increase in
the explained variance reached significance (ΔR2= 0.15,
ΔF= 3.80, p < 0.01). The analysis showed that culture bro-
kering (β= 0.36, p < 0.001) explained most of the variance,
which supported the generalization assumption of culture to
technical brokering. In addition, ethnic (β=−0.27, p < 0.05)
orientation was negatively related to technical brokering.
The predictor host culture orientation was marginally sig-
nificant (β= 0.23, p= 0.057). Thus, Hypothesis 2a was only

Table 1 Pairwise comparisons
of technical brokering tasks
between ethnic groups

Please rate how often you have done the following
chores in the last month.

Ethnic group M SD F p

1 Using the Internet on behalf of my family Native Swiss 2.12 0.668 6.04 0.015

German immigrants 2.36 0.971

2 Help my family buy online Native Swiss 1.35 0.577 128.90 <0.001

German immigrants 2.67 1.311

3 Advice/inform my family about products/goods via
Internet

Native Swiss 1.45 0.704 279.40 <0.001

German immigrants 2.90 0.778

4 Explaining the Internet to my family (e.g., Skype.
Facebook)

Native Swiss 1.66 0.677 0.59 0.441

German immigrants 1.60 0.847

5 Writing/reading/answering emails for my parents Native Swiss 1.25 0.596 112.41 <0.001

German immigrants 2.14 0.836

6 Teaching my family how to download music Native Swiss 1.34 0.584 6.51 0.011

German immigrants 1.54 0.759

7 Using the Internet for someone else Native Swiss 1.62 0.732 33.79 <0.001

German immigrants 1.19 0.479

Sum score (number of tasks performed) Native Swiss 3.28 2.05 19.51 <0.001

German immigrants 4.19 1.36
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supported for single-parent families, whereas Hypothesis 2b
was supported with respect to culture brokering and host
culture orientation. The interaction of culture brokering and
adaptation difficulties also reached significance (β= 0.18,
p < 0.05); high levels of culture brokering were strongly
related to high levels of technical brokering when adoles-
cents reported high adaptation difficulties (Fig. 1). Thus,
Hypothesis 3 was supported.

Discussion

The starting point of this research was the question of
whether technical brokering in high SES immigrant
families is rather fostered by migration-related or general
developmental family processes. Our results showed sub-
stantial levels of technical brokering in nearly all families
studied, which underscores adolescents’ active and mean-
ingful role in families. Among German immigrants in
Switzerland, however, the overall level of technical bro-
kering was particularly high suggesting that migration-
specific (e.g., culture brokering, socio-cultural adaptation
difficulties) in addition to general developmental processes
explain elevated levels of adolescents’ support in ICT in
families. Moreover, technical brokering seems particularly
associated with the ability of German immigrant families to
cope with the transition to the new country. Host orienta-
tion and culture brokering (particularly when families
experienced adaptation difficulties) were noticeable pre-
dictors of technical brokering. Furthermore, culture bro-
kering was the most important predictor for technical
brokering, which supports the assumption that youth’
domain-specific support can generalize to other domains of
family responsibilities. These findings suggest that the
implications of technical brokering can go beyond pro-
viding support in ICT and facilitate immigrants’ adaptation
process in a new environment.

Our analyses showed that German immigrants reported
higher levels of technical brokering than the native com-
parison sample of native Swiss adolescents. Results,
however, also revealed that adolescents from both groups
highly supported their parents by adopting ICT-related
tasks, for example doing online-shopping for them. Thus,
as both groups reported assisting their parents in many
technical tasks, this study highlights that technical bro-
kering is a phenomenon that seems, to some extent, nor-
mative in Western, educated and comparable wealthy
families with access to ICT, but it can be further elevated
by migration-specific processes (Van den Bulck et al.,
2016). This finding complements research on low-income
minority and immigrant families (e.g., LatinX families) in
the US (e.g., Katz, 2011) and expands their findings by
showing that immigrant adolescents’ family support is not
restricted to low-income immigrant families. Our results
also suggested that technical brokering is not only the
result of competence differences in the use of ICT between
parents and their children. Rather, other processes, such as
their usefulness in adaptation processes in immigrant
families or parents’ time constraints (e.g., among divorced
parents) also seem to foster adolescents’ ICT-related sup-
port for their parents because as “digital natives” adoles-
cents often solve these tasks more efficiently than their
parents (Prensky, 2001).

Table 2 Hierarchical regression analysis on technical brokering in the
German immigrant group

β SE T p

Step 1

Constant 1.34 2.48 0.014

Single-parent family 0.16 0.26 1.90 0.059

Number of siblings 0.07 0.14 0.69 0.492

Age 0.01 0.07 0.06 0.953

Work father 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.986

Work mother 0.12 0.09 1.37 0.173

Education father −0.13 0.15 −0.93 0.352

Education mother 0.10 0.15 0.72 0.475

Step 2

Length of residence 0.16 0.03 1.37 0.172

Swiss language use 0.07 0.14 0.62 0.535

Ethnic acculturation −0.27 0.21 −2.33 0.021

Host acculturation 0.23 0.21 1.93 0.057

Swiss language difficulties 0.07 0.23 0.71 0.477

Adaptation difficulties 0.01 0.26 0.09 0.921

Culture brokering 0.36 0.14 3.96 0.000

Step 3

Culture brokering x adaptation
difficulties

0.18 0.35 2.01 0.047

F(15, 120) = 2.28, p= 0.007,
R2= 0.22

Fig. 1 Interaction of culture brokering and adaptation difficulties in the
prediction of technical brokering
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We were also able to show that interindividual differ-
ences in technical brokering in the immigrant sample were
best explained by culture brokering. Furthermore, the
interaction of culture brokering and adaptation difficulties
showed that high levels of culture brokering were strongly
related to high levels of technical brokering when adoles-
cents reported high adaptation difficulties. These findings,
together, underscore the interpretation that technical bro-
kering in our study was particularly associated with ado-
lescents supporting their family in mastering the transition
to a new country. However, previous research has revealed
interfamilial differences as well as domain- and context-
specific effects in acculturation gaps. In some domains or
contexts, parents were shown to be more strongly oriented
to the host culture than their offspring (Aumann & Titz-
mann, 2018). To shed some light on this interfamilial
variability, future research on technical brokering may
specifically study immigrant families in which acculturation
gaps do not follow the average trend.

Against our assumptions, ethnic orientation predicted
lower levels of technical brokering. This suggests that the
adolescents in our study supported their parents primarily in
adaptation to the Swiss culture by using ICT. Adolescents,
who are more strongly oriented towards Germany, may be
less supportive of the move to Switzerland. In this situation,
they are probably less willing to support their parents.
Similar effects based on the migration motivation are also
observable in other immigrant groups (Silbereisen et al.,
1999). This finding may also be a result of this particular
sample. On average, the German families immigrated to
Switzerland about 10 years ago and, after a decade of
residence, their focus may be more on the successful inte-
gration into the new environment than on keeping contact
with family and friends abroad. This is especially likely as
research showed that German immigrants in Switzerland
still reported adjustment difficulties after more than 10 years
of residence (Helbling, 2011), which underscores that
acculturation is a long process rather than a short period of
adaptation (Buriel, 2012; Oppedal & Toppelberg, 2016). Of
course, both these interpretations are somewhat speculative
and require more in-depth research.

We also found gender differences in technical broker-
ing with males reporting that they provide technical bro-
kering more frequently than females, in particular in the
native Swiss group. This gender effect was in line with
gender differences in the ICT literature (JIM, 2018). We
cannot say whether the migration to Switzerland or the
overall higher level of technical brokering abolished
gender differences in the German immigrant sample or
whether gender differences are smaller in Germany in
general. The difference found calls for more comparative
research including a native sample in Germany. However,
this gender difference is compelling since it contradicts

findings on culture brokering and the general distribution
of chores in a household, which is commonly more fre-
quently provided by females (Weisskirch, 2005). This
result suggests that female adolescents do not necessarily
support their parents more in general in the adaptation
process—as often assumed in acculturation research based
on findings on culture brokering—but that only the
domains of responsibilities of male and female adoles-
cents (still) seem to differ.

Our findings, however, have to be seen against the
backdrop that German immigrants are not the typical
immigrants studied. They are highly educated and com-
paratively wealthy, with a smaller cultural distance to the
host society. Hence, our results may not necessarily be
transferable to immigrant groups who experience a
socio–economic decline or a large cultural distance. The
results of this group of immigrants are, nevertheless, of high
interest in acculturation research. The findings show that
some effects studied in migration research (e.g., culture
brokering) can also be observed in high status immigrant
groups with a small cultural distance from the host society
and are not solely explained by a decline in socio–economic
standing that accompanies the migration process in many
frequently studied immigrant groups. Moreover, it allowed
us to differentiate general family and migration-specific
processes in the prediction of technical brokering, because
high SES immigrants do not show the typical confound
between migration processes and family circumstances
due to a low socio–economic standing (Wang & Miller,
2020). However, studies on individualistic and high SES
immigrant families are particularly scarce, although this
type of migration is the most prevalent within Western
Europe (Favell, 2008). Since ageing societies are in need of
a qualified workforce, research has to pay greater attention
on these samples to provide these families with evidence-
based support.

Future research should consider additional aspects of
technical brokering, such as the specific aims of use,
technical knowledge of parents and adolescents, or access
to ICT. In addition, a more detailed examination of the
interplay of various migration-related and migration-
unrelated support behaviors, together with cultural differ-
ences in family obligation values (Fuligni & Telzer, 2012),
and the inclusion of diverse immigrant samples and con-
texts, is crucial to better understand the interplay of cul-
ture, migration, and SES in immigrant family dynamics
(Wang & Miller, 2020). Refugees, for instance, may use
technologies for other purposes (e.g., keeping contact with
family and friends abroad) than German immigrant ado-
lescents, who help their parents in adapting to the Swiss
context, and native youths, who may see ICT support as
one of many other potential tasks (e.g., household tasks or
caring for siblings) (Awad & Tossell, 2021).
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A limitation of these findings is the different formats of
assessment (paper-pencil vs. computer), which may affect
the results. Using two different written formats resulted
from the fact that not all schools could provide sufficient
computer labs, so that in some schools only a data collec-
tion by paper-pencil questionnaires was feasible. Never-
theless, both versions are written formats and have been
found to reach similar results so that it is unlikely that our
results are biased (Joubert & Kriek, 2009). Another lim-
itation is that only adolescents were studied, but no other
family members. As the performance of providing cultural
or technical support not only depends on the adolescents but
also on the behavior of parents or siblings, it would be
insightful to involve these family members in further
research to holistically understand family dynamics (Juang
& Syed, 2019). Furthermore, we were unable to specify
which kind of music or products adolescents purchased for
their families and whether or not they were culture-specific.
In-depth qualitative methods may give answers to these
questions in future research.

This study investigated general developmental and
acculturation-related predictors of technical brokering. It is
important to differentiate these processes, because a solely
focus on acculturative processes disregards the develop-
mental aspects of intrafamilial dynamics and a solely focus
on developmental processes disregards the migration-
specific needs of immigrant families. In this study,
acculturation-related processes explained most variance in
technical brokering and it turned out that technical broker-
ing is primarily related to German immigrant adolescents’
support of their families’ socio-cultural adaptation. The
result may differ for other groups and other outcomes.
Among immigrants from the former Soviet Union, for
example, the developmental aspects explained more var-
iance in reported victimization than acculturative variables
(Jugert & Titzmann, 2017). Hence, the claimed urgent need
to combine acculturative and developmental aspects (Juang
& Syed, 2019; Schwartz et al., 2020) remains a growing
task for scholars in this field.

Given the developmental opportunities that are inherent
in adolescents’ taking on family responsibilities (Fuligni &
Telzer, 2012; Weisskirch, 2020), research may also profit
from the continued study of adolescents’ brokering and
family support in different domains, cultures, countries, and
socio–economic contexts. Our study contributes to a more
positive view on immigrant adolescents by highlighting the
active role of adolescents in the adaptation of their families,
a focus that has long been called for in the respective lit-
erature (Guan, 2017; Weisskirch, 2020). In this regard, our
study complements research on immigrant families which
primarily addressed the risks of adolescents’ adoption of
tasks in families (e.g., culture brokering or role reversal) by
focusing on negative outcomes such as exhaustion, stress or

depressive symptoms among youth (Shen et al., 2019).
Future research on immigrant family dynamics will profit
from a more balanced view on risks and opportunities of
family support for their families. Such a risk and resilience
perspective (Suárez-Orozco et al., 2018) will allow practi-
tioners to derive practical recommendations that meet the
specific needs of diverse families and to provide the most
appropriate assistance for youth to thrive and for (future)
societies to capitalize on its diversity.
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